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PREFACE 

W 1th th o objPct to acc~> l<>ra le t~xports f rom the North ern 

Raglon, a resolut ion for dec laring Delhi a "Dry Port" was 
pas t>d by tho E11port Conference held In M&y, 1965 at Kanpur. 

Thn Con f rene represented aspirations of th e whole of 
Northern Reg ion. Th er011 fter , the North er n Ind ia Reolona l 

Export Promotion A dvl ory Committee, con tlluted by the 

Ministr y of Commerce, Govt. of India, adopted a slmlltH 
resolution In Its meet ing held at Srlnagar. In pursuance of 

these re olutl ns , Shrl B K. Sharma, Director of Industries, 
Ddlhl took an eflect1ve ln1t1at lve In th is direction and set up 
,. C'Ommlltee u nder the Chairmansh ip of Shrl V P. Punj o f 

Fedders Lloyd Corp Pvt ltd., Pun j House. M-13, Connaught 
Circus, New Delhi, with the following members :-

Initia lly Sh. H .l. Mehandru 
end 

Subsequently Sh. K.D. Datta } 

Dy. D~rectors 
Directorate of 
lndulitrles., Delhi 

Convener 

Sh. K R&jagopalan 

Sh . M L. Seth 

Sh. Raj Narayan 

Sh. M. R. Shalla 

Dev. Officer, ( E E P) 
Directorate General of Tech 
Development, Govt. of 
India, New Delhi. 

General Manager, 

D. C. M Ltd., Delhi. 

Eastern Arts Corporat ion, 

II B-4, Asaf All Road, 
Delhi. 

Managing Director. 

Hindustan General lnds. 

Ltd., 
Qutab Road, Delhi. 

Member 

.. 

.. 



Sh. R R. Saxena 

Spacial Invitee• 

Sh. H. B. Dosal 

Sh. A. Ranganathan 

Sh. C. R. Rathl 

Sh. K N. Modi 

Sh. 0. P. Sara! 

Sh. P. C. Agraharl 

I.B.M. World Trade Corpn. Member 
Link House, Bahadur Shah 
Zalar Marg, New Delhi. 

The Indian Institute of Foreign Trade, 
( Min. of Commerce ), 
41, Friends Colony, New Delhi. 

Metftl Box Co. of India Ltd. 
2nd Floor. Allahabad Bank Bldg., 
Parliament Street, New Delhi. 

Reihl Steel Rolling Mills, 
Lonl Road, Delhi·Shahdara. 

Managing Director, 
Modi Industries Pvt. Ltd., 
Modi Nagar, UP. 

Sara! Industries. 
34, Pusa Road New Deihl. 

Regional Officer, 
Engg. Export Promotion Council 
D·55, Defence Colony,New Deihl. 

The Committee was required to go Into details of the 
project and make aulloble proposals lor the setting up of 11 

Dry Port at Deihl. 

The Committee has held 8 sittings so far and collected 
a good deal of useful information on the subject. . Recently, 
the Director of Industries, under whose guidance the Com
mitt .. has been worl<lng, desired that now a comprehensive 
proposal be submitted enabling the Govt. to take some 
concrete steps In this direction. Accordingly, this report Is 
being presented. 

t, Battery Lane, 
Rajpur Road, 
DELHI. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The role of overseas trade In stimulating economic 
growth can hardly be over-emphasised. In developing economy 
It assumes over-riding Importance. It helps In the divers I• 
ficatlon of Industry, develops employment potential, brings 
new skiJis to the country and quickens the pace of advance 
towards a self-generating e£onomy. For sustaining the 
process of growth, expansion of the overseas trade, especiaJiy 
of exports. becomes the sine qua non. Obviously capital 
goods, materials and technical know-how have to be Imported 
lncrea•ingly and In order that these requirements be fully 
met adequate exports have to be generated. The Stf>ady and 
rapid expansion of exports Is, thus, of crucial Importance. 
The Impediments which Inhibit expansion of exports must 
n•cessarlly be minimised even If they cannot be entirely ellml· 
nated, and deliberate effort should be made to offer every 
region, possessing export potential, In the country, fuller 
opportunity for participating In the export trade. 

In this context It wiJI be desirable to refer to the slgnl· 
ficant rise, recently witnessed, especlaJiy In the manufacture 
of engineering and other quality goods, which has vastly 
Increased the export potential of the hinterland of lndra, 
speclaJiy Its Northern Region, But this Region Is far removed 
from the major porte which provide the outlet for the export 
trade. The exporters of this Region are thus under cons
tant handicap, perpetuaJiy Imposed by Its remoteness from 
the major ports. 

We have given considerable thought to this problem 
and have made a careful and detailed study of the solutions, 
which other countries have evolved for stimulating overseas 
marketing In the regions similarly situated, The exporters In 
this region encounter numerous difficulties In the process 
of complying with formalities pre&cribed by the various 
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aaenclea at the port auch 81 the port trust, the customs, the 
shipping age~h etc, It I• wnllnlgh Impossible for the exporter 
to dovole penonol all~nllon to the export formalities at the 
port ftnd eave In lime and exponse. Moreover, under the 
prooont arrnngnmenll ha It compollod to add significantly 
to the coat of his product and tt.us, mlnlml•e the compAti
tlvMln•• of hla goon• In the foreign market. Discouraped by 
the cumheroome proc••• and longthy procedures to be 
compll~d with at the porto ellualod thousands of kilometers 
away from the plnce of origin, the oxportors of moderate means 
olton give up the nttnmpl to export, thus, causing considerable 
IOI·bnck to our nntlonnl economy. 

We consldnr that the most epproprlste solution would 
be prnvldnd by a •Dry Port' estnblishnd In Delhi. Then the 
oxpnrlnra h thlo region could be afforded all facilities which, 
at preonnt, are nvnllnble only at the porto. Deihl Is not only 
contrnlly altuntod but Is nlso the most promlnont trade and 
l11dustrlnl centre of the Northern Region. As a result of a 
asmple aurvny, It hns been found that 964 units located In the 
Norlhorn Roolon are registered with the various Export Promo
tion Councils do.11ing with "nglneerlng goods, handicrafts, 
aport& goods, le<lil•s, finished lenther and leather manufac
turos. spices and food products. Out of these, 430 units 
b•long to Delhi alone. Thus, Delhi provides en Ideal location 
for tho Dry Port. 

II Delhi lo declored a dry port, It Is envisaged that the 
cusl""'" lorrnnillles would be completed at the local Custom 
House nnd all document• Including the Bill of Lading would 
be prepnred at Doihl. It would be necessary to construct 
sheds which would function es warehouses for the receipt 
and dollvery of the goodo. As a safeguard against loss by 
pilferage etc, opecial containers could be used for the packa
ging and trosportutlon of the goods. A s•parale note dealing 
with this aspect of the problem Is attached, 

It Is further envlsnged that the dry port would be utilised 
also for cltnrnnce, through the Customs, of Imported goods, 
thus serving a dunl purpose and offering the Importers the 
much ntied•d rehef. 
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PLANS FOR THE DRY PORT 

The Dry Port In Delhi alma at relieving the exporter 
of the burden to pursue goods right up to the stage of 
embarkotion. The exporter's responsibility should ceue after 
loading of the goods on wagons or trucks In Deihl. This 
would ensure saving of time, eflort and expense. Such an 
objective con be achieved In 11 number of waya. Following 
are aome of the plans, any one of which, either alone 
or In combination, or alteration with other plans can ach1eve 
this object :-

1. Transfer of Port Custom's functions to Delhi Cus
toms and entrusting rest of the work to the Railways/ 
Trucking companies, Port Trust and Steamer Agents. 
all working In accordance with mutually·agreed 
procedures and responsibilities. 

2. Establishment by taw of an autonomous body 
which may appropriately be deslgnoted as ·Delhi 
Dry Port Authority'. 

3. Establishment of a joint stock company to be ope
rated on commercial principles. 

PLAN NO. I 

Perhaps the ea•iest and the most practicable way of 
achieving the object of a Dry Port Is to transfer the functions 
of port agencies to the corresponding agencies In Delhi. 
Following are the corresponding agencies in Delhi Vs. the 
port of Shipment :-

DELHI 

I) Exporter or his 
Forwarding Agent 

li) Customs Unit at the 
Dry Port 

Iii) RailwaysRoad Transport 

lv) 

v) Steomer Agents 

PORT Of SHIPMENT 

Custom House Agent 

Custom House at the port 

Port Trust 

Steamer Agents 
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Under the existing arrangements, after the Forwarding 
Agent hat despotched the goods to the port of shipment, the 
Custom Houae Ago nt at the port city, aa the representative of 
the exporter, takea delivery of the goods, prepares the 
naca .. ary documenta required by the Customs, the Port Trust 
and the Shipping Agents. He paya the Customs and Port 
Truat duea, arrangea completion of Customa and Port Trust 
lormelttlea, engogea labour to handle the consignment and 
nnally arranges to have the consignment loaded on board the 
on carrying veaael, Allar the goods have been loaded mates 
receipt Ia obtained and llChanged for 1 Bill of lading Issued 
by the Shipping Company. The Customa Houae Agent hoe 
no further responalblllly to share ao far ea ahlpment of the 
goods Ia concerned. After Delhi has been declared a Dry 

Port the customa formalities concerning export would be 
completed at Deihl. The exporter or his agent would be 
absolved of all responslbllltlea for the eaMy and carriage 
of tha goods, the moment the railways have Issued a railway 
receipt. In order that the Dry Port becomes really meaningful 
the exporter would like to be aaaured that thla objective would 
be fully attained. Wa have to devise a procedure which would 
aatlsfy this requirement. 

The essential difference between shipment of goods 
from a port and Ita transfer to a railway wagon at the Dry 
Port Is that where as In the former cnse the vessel Immediately 
proceeds outside the ju11sdlctlon of the country of export In 
the latter case the railway traverses several hundred miles 
overland before arriving at the port of ahlpment. The basic 
Issue to determine, therefore Ia In what manner the respon
sibility lor conveyance of goods to the port, their sale custody 
and delivery on board the on carrying vessel without neces
sitating fresh customs formallllea will be discharged by the 
various agencies Involved In the process. II the exporter 
and/or his agent Ia freed from the responsibility for the goods 
alter the railway receipt Ia obtained, obviously only the 
following three parties will be In a position jointly or severally 
to ahara It further namely (1) the Railways (2) the Shipping 
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Agents and (3) the Port Trust. The Port Trust has no 
machinery available In the Interior towns to discharge this 
function and II Is doubtful If they can be persuaded to extend 
their jurisdiction Inland. This leaves only two parties the 
Railways and Shipping Agents. 

Railways :-If this responsibility Is placed on the 
Railways they will have to provide 11 shed for receipt, custody, 
customs examination and loading of export cargoes at the 
dry port. On arrival of the goods at the port of shipment, 
they will either (1l discharge the goods In their own shed 
from which they will be removed to the port trust shed for 
shipment on the on carrying vessel, the railways assuming 
the responsibility for supervising shipment on board along 
with Customs, Port Trust and the ships agent or (2) deliver 
the goods Into the custody of the Port Trustllself. From this 
time onwards the further responsibility of arranging shipment 
will devolve on the Port Trust. 

Shipping Agents :-If the responsibility Is placed on 
the Shipping Agents, the goods will have to be, In the first 
Instance, stored In a shed at the Dry Port prior to completion 
of customs formalities and the availability of railway wagons. 
As goods will be ahlpped by vessels under the Agency of 
d1flerent shipping agents it would be futile to expect each one 
of them to provide Its own shed. This difficulty can be got 
over by one of the Shipping Companies e.g. the Shipping 
Corporation of India providing a shed which, on payment of 
reasonable charges, can be used by all shipping cos. or 11 

private co. building a shed lor this purpose and managing 

It on ordinary commercial principles. After the goods have 

arrived, the shipping co., concerned will arrange to place the 

goods on railway wagons and obtain railway receipts. On 

arrival at the port of shipment the Shipping Agents will take 

delivery of the goods and store them pendmg shipment. The 

necessary formalities relating to shipment will be complied 

with by them. and mates receipt obtained. 
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In both the ca .. a mentioned above certain procedurdl 
and legal queouona Involving divloton of responsibility and 
dlstrlbutron of lunollona will arise. Ilia accordingly suggested 

that reprooentatlvea of the three agenclea should meet under 
the aegla of the Mlnlatry of Commerce and envolve en 
arrangement wheroby a feasible solution of this problem 
ecceptabls to custom can be found. In the case of the 
ahlpplng egenta a further legal point In regard to lasue of a 
through bill of lading on the baala of railway receipts might be 
raised. We feel that It ahould be possible lor the ahtpplng 
coa. to lnue through bill of lading on this basis aubject to 
llnal conllrmatlon alter the goods have been pieced on the 
on carrying venal. lithia Ia acceptable to the shipping cos. 
It will be lor the exportera to arrange with their bankers and 
buv,.ra lor nccomodetlon on securing auch bill of lading. 
The r•preaentatlve organisation of shlpownera In India Ia the 
INSOA end It may be consulted In thla behalf. 

PLAN NO.2 

The plan to establish en autonomous statutory body 
would require delatled exnmlnallon In the various ministries 
of Govt. of India. II would, In the llrst Instance, have to be 
sponsor~d by the Ministry of CommPrca end possibly also by 
the Mlntshy of Industry. The plan would then have to be 
examined In the Central Board of Excise and Customs end 
the Ministries of Railways end Transport If the plan ts 
ecc,.piPd by these eganclea the Ministry of lew would have 
to prepare a draft bill lor presentation to parliament. This may 
be e lime-consuming procesa. 

Und•r this plan the 'Dry Port Authority' would have to be 
entrusted at Delhi with the functions end responsibilities 
similar to those discharged by the Port Trust at the major 
Indian Ports. It would have to establish one or more ware. 
houses In Delhi with proper loading lecllltlea where goodl 
could be stored and examined end llnatly sealed by the customs 
lor transportation to the port ot shipment. The 'Dry Port 
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Authority' would hove to devise 11 working arrang~ment with 
the railway authorllyfroad transport services for the carri,.ge 
of oealed goods to the port of shipment. 

At the port of shipment, the Dry Port Authority c•n eother 
store the goods on arrival at the port, tempnrarily In one of 
their own godowns pending shipment or arr,.nge with the 
Port Trust for receiving and keeping the goods with them till 
arrangements con be mode for their looding on to the on 
car')'ing vessel. In either case It will be lor the Dry Port 
Authority either directly or through an authorised egent, to 
attend to the loading of the goods and to obtain the 
•on board' bill of lading, 

If the autonomous body Ia constituted by law, the 
Government would no doubt make use of Its service to 
cater to both the Import and export trade. It Is only by 
c•terlng to the two·way traffic that this body can be made 
viable. 

PLAN NO. l 

The third method to which we have referred Involves 
the establishment of 11 limited joint stock company. It would 
be run on commercial linea and would make 11 charge for Its 
servicf!S. We envisage that If such a company Is formed, 
It would cater to the requirements of both the Import and export 
trades. It would establish a Warehouse In Delhi which 
would be licensed as 11 private bonded ware~ouse under the 
Customs Act and In which Customs examination of both In
coming and outgoing goods would be conducted, and clearance 
effected through the Customs on payment of duty and 
other charges. A licensed warehouse will be similarly 
established at the ports for purposes of storage, Customs 

examination etc. 

The specific functions which the Company would be 
required to perform In respect of export goods may be listed 
as follows :-

(a) taka delivery of goods from shippers' godowns and 
store them In licensed warehouse. 
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(b) prepare Cuatoma documents. 

(c) arrange examination of goods and . sealing of 

packagaa. 

(d) arrange transport of goods In sealed wagons/trucks 

and ucure receipts from carrlora. 

(e) arrange with ehlpplna companlee to accept receipts 
obtained from railways/road transport companies 
for the preparation of billa of lading. 

(f) arranoe to tnka dellv11ry of good• on arrival at port 
of thlpment and to store them In their licensed 
warohouae. 

I ol arrange ahlpment on the designated vessel and 
obtain mat'a receipts. 

(h) secure ahlpplng companlee flnal endorsement on 

billa ot lading. 

(I) complete formalities for duty drawback shipments, 

excise free ehlpmenta under Bond and shipping bill 

endorumenta for export Incentive requirements. 

At proaent, lima Ia wasted In taking delivery of goods 
from rallwaya and truck goods sheds. Millions of man-houra 
are loat In clerka and other employe&~ walling for packages 
to be ahlppsd or delivered. There Ia at present no system of 
door to door collection or delivery either on the part of the 
railways or road transport aervlcea, If a company Ia formed 
11 would probably flnd II to Its advantage to m'alnlaln a fleet 
of long·haul and ahort-haul trucka which would enable 11 
to provide lor the benefll of Ita customers the facility of pick
Ing up goods from where they are and carrying them right 
to their destination. Goods for export would thus be collec• 
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ted from various centres and brought to Delhi and Imported 
goods would similarly be distributed from Delhi to their 
consignees. 

The second plan stated above, envisages the estnblish
ment of a statutory undertaking while the third plan Involves 
the eatablishment of a commercial organization. The two 
method• are not, however, mutually exclusive and It should 
be fea9lble to devise an arrangement under which the two 
eould act In collaboration. It should, for exam I&, be possible 
for the Government to establish public licensed warehouses 
under the Customs Act In Delhi as also at the Port or Ports 
of shipment to 1erve as transit shed for Import and export 
cargoes leaving the rest of the operation relotlng to preparation 
and submission of documents, transport of goods, and actual 
shipment on the on carrying vessel to the Company. 
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CONTAIN ERISATION 

Cr•rlnln rl\ka are no doubt there In the handling, storAge 
and eap•clally lransport•llnn of goods from the factories to 
the porta. But these could be minimised If not altogether 
eliminated If a bPglnnlng Ia mat!e of what has been success
fully dnne In t~e more •dvanc•d countries. The concept of 
'conlnlnerlsntlon' has bPen fully exploited by a number of 
countries end thla could perhaps be the roght answer to our 
problem too. The •container' we have In view Is a robust 
motlnlllc pnckoge of atandardlsod dimensions having locking 
lind •••ling acrangementa. In this container, the Individual 
pockaooa and In cert•ln typoa of goods, the goods themselves 
could be pocked and socured, These containers will toke 
ponds rlpht from the Dry Port to the point of ultimate destl
nollon. Similarly the goods to be Imported Into India come 
pnckPd In auch cantolnera right up to the Drv Port. 

Details about the doslgn, dimensions, construction 
and coat of the containers have been given Is a separate 

annexure 'A'. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

The establishment of a Dry Port In Deihl wilt Involve 
both recurring and non-recurring expenditure. Expendttura 
of a non-recurring description will be Incurred on the cona
truction of :-

1. A tranolt shed In Delhi and possibly also at the 
port of shipment. 

2. A road to the transit sheds. 

3. An open platform aiding. 

4. A crane siding. 

5. A train formation siding. 

6. An enclosure with separate gate lor railway siding 
and road entrance. 

7. Office accomodation for the staff. 

In addtlion, office requisites, auch as furniture, type
wroters etc. aa also trolleys lor moving cargo will have 
to be provided. Recurring expenditure will be lncurreo on the 
following :-

1. Clerical and aupervisory staff required to attend 
to the work of receiving, storing and loading of 
goods. 

2. Watch and ward staff. 

3. labour lor loading, unloading etc. 

4. Salaries and overtime of Customs staff lor exami
nation and supervision. 

5. Maintenance of sheda. 

11. Miscellaneous Items such as stationary, postage, 
etc. 

It Is diffocult at this stage to place a money value on 
each of the above-mentooned llama. Altar 11 decision has 
been taken as to the machinery which ahould be deviud to 
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opnrale the Dry Port, and the plan on which II should function 
has beon llnally selected, II would be possible to deal with 
the qu••llon of cost In more concrete and realistic Ierma. 
Any estimate given now would be misleading and may well 
prove illusory apeclally as some of the coats expected to be 
Incurred at the Dry Port may on further consideration, not be 
found to be neceaury or may be offset by savings effected 
at the port of ahlpmenL Therefore, we do not propose going 
Into the question of coal In any g real detail though we fully 
recognlae Its Importance. 

We should like to emphaslu the manifold advantages 
which will accrue to the benellt of the export trade when 
Delhi baglnsto function as a Dry Port. These Include the 
uvlng of lime and expense to the exporter because of hla 
clos&r proximity to the Dry Port, the r&llef of congestion In 
tho warAhouoes located at the major ports which will result 
trom quicker d&apatch of imported goods upcountry and from 
timely despatch of export goods to the port of shipment, the 
saving of time In settlement of disputes, the prospect of 
aecurlng llnanclal accommodation from the banks lmmediat&ly 
after the goode have been loaded on railway wagons, coupled 
with such Intangible but significant benefits as the general 
Impetus to the export trade, the Incentive to diversify production 
and acquire skills, and the prospect of a substantial Improve
ment In employment potential. Undoubtedly they would more 
than offset the additional cost Involved In the establishment of 
1 Dry Port In Delhi. 
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CONCLUSION 

This report Ia In the nature of a preliminary survey 

which has been conducted to focus attantlon on the principal 

elements of the problem of establishing a Dry Port In Delhi. 

We have suggested three alternative plans for Implementation 

of the proposal. After a decision has been taken In regard 

to the plan which would be most suitable, It would be advi

sable to arrange a meeting of representatives of Railways, 

the Port Trust and the Shipping Companies with a view to 

arriving at an agreed allocation of functions and responsi

bilities between these three bodies and to evolve • procedure 

acceptable to customa and other Governmental Agencies 

concerned tor the effective functioning of the Dry Port We 

suggest also the appointment of a Committee to consult W1!h 

the concerned Ministries of the Central Government and 

Industrial and commercial organisations so that consequential 

action arising out of the decision to establish a Dry Port may 

be Initiated and finalised In the Ministries as expeditiously 

as possible, and the support of the Industrial and commercial 

organisations may be enlisted for the achome. This Committee 

will be glad to assist In this task aa much as possible and to 

prepare, If so required, the final blue print of this project In the 

light of the decisiona reached on Its various aspects brought

out in this report. 
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ANNEXURE-' A' 

CONTAINERS FOR SHIPPING 

The contAiner and ch•osla de•crlbod here are used 

lor the lnlernfttion&l trAnsportAtion of cargo. The container, 

eilhor mountod on the chassis or aeparale from II, Is loaded 

at an Inland point and brought to lhs sea port terminal by 

eilher road or railways. AI the terminal, the container Is 

removed from the chaos is or the meAns of conveyance and 

ploced aboard 11 ahlp, either below deck or In the weather, 

lor lranaportallon oversAal. On completion of lis passage, 

the container 11 shipped Inland; again either wllh, or separAte 

from, the chuals, and on ell her truck or r•llwavs. Ail plans, 

design calculation etc. used by the manufacturer lor the 

construction of the container and chassis are approved by 

the shipping line prior to the start ol construction or ordering 

of material. 

CONTAINERS 

(I) Size 

Each container Is standardised to have the following 
11ommal dimensions : 

length 

Width 

Height 

2o· -o· 
s·-o· 
a· -o· 

Cubic Capacity 1100 cu. ft. (Approx.) 

Gross weight 44,800 lbs. 

Tare weight 4,400 lbs. 

(II) Stren1th Criteria 

Each container has to be designed to withstand the 
loads described In Appendix B of thla report. 
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(Ill) Handling 

Containers must be capable of road transportation 
either on the chassis described below or on a conven
tional flat bed truck. While transported by railways, 
they should be capable of being carried either by piggy
back or conventional flat cars. 

During Its voyage, the containers have to be capable 
of transportation either In cellular structure below deck 
or exposed to weather. 

Mechanical handling of the contalnere Is done by crane, 
straddle carrier or fork lilt truck, whichever Is appro
priate. 

(lv) Securing 

Each container must have means of being firmly eecured 
to Its carrying vehicle. Securing Is normally done 
by locking or lashing to the container's corner 
castings. 

(v) Construction 

(a) Frame 

The frame and corner posts ere made of weldable 
aluminium alloy. 

(b) Doors 

Maximum size double doors are provided at the 
rear of the container, providing clear opening of at 
least 90'x85'. The doors are designed to open 
270' plush against the aide wall of the container, 
Fastnera are welded from both sides. aa shown In 
Appendix C. The doors are fitted with lor external 
locking and equipped with four vertical anti-rack 
steel 1ock1ng bars, lour hinges per leal are required. 
Hinge pins are made of stainless steel. The doors 
are weather proof and the minimum acceptable 
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eoal Is double or two etep seale for full periphery 
of ench door except overlapping doors which may 
be eealed only at the overlap. 

For aluminium containers, the doors are made of 
plymetal using heavy-duty double aluminium sheath· 
lng. Eyep•da for custom's seals are Installed on 
doora as approved. 

Document holder Ia Installed on lower right side 
renr Dl drawn and deecrlbed In Appendix D. 

(c) •Idea and End Panel 

The aluminium container has stiffened 0.060" alu
minium aides end end penal. It has Its Interior 
flush linea completely with 1/4" weather eealed 
ply-wood. 

(d) Roor 

The roof of aluminium container 11 constructed of 
a single o.oao• aluminium shoot. Bows of extruded 
aluminium, bat channel typre, on 18" centres, Is 
used for root aupport. 

(e) Floor 

Th• floor Ia constructed of 1-1,8' edge grain oak, 
lnmlnnted. Joints are ship lopped. The floor Is !asia
ned to Ita supports with recessed self-tapping, 
stainless screws. The oak floor Ia pressunsed 
wllh pentachlorophenol. 

(r) Fork Llrt Pocket• 

Two uta of fork lift pockets, lnbrlcated from steel 
era provided on each side. The pocket guards 
have a minimum thickness of 1,2 Inch and are 
reinforced to prevent damage to pocket side and 
bottom when fork llfllng an unbalanced container. 

(g) Joints and flttlnga 

All Joints are eflectivelv sealed and made water 
tight. Fastening Is done by welding, bolts, rivets 
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or screws as necessary. Only stainless steel or 
aluminium lnstners of adequate strength are used. 
When joining aluminium to stPel, care Is taken to 
prevent direct contact between the dissimilar 
metals. 

(h) Finishing 

Aluminium surfaces are usually left uncoated and 
steel surfaces covered w1th two prime coats of 
zinc chromate plus! an aluminium pigmented 
finish coat. 

The container should show on each size the maxi· 
mum gro ... tare and net weluht In pounds and 
kilos, and Inside capacity in cubic feet and meters. 

CHASSIS 

(i) Size 

The size of th" chassis Is determined by that of the 
container which it has to accommodate. The overall 
dime"sions of two chass1s couoled together have also 
to comply with hiqhwav regulations of the countries 
where they might have to be used. 

(ii) Strength Criteria 

Each chassis and all of Its components have to support 
the container and a load analys1s is accordingly 
carried out. 

(iii) Handling 

In addit1on to being capable of easily accommodating 
the contaoner, the chass1s has also to lultil the conditiOn 
that couplong or uncoupling lor tandem operation shall 
be accomplished w1thout any loose p16Ces or spec1al 

toois. 
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(lv) SecurlnJ 

Each chaull 11 equipped with fittings capable of firmly 
eecurlng twenty foot long containers. These fittings 
engage the bottom corner caetinge of the container. 
No looee piece• or epeclal tool• are required to secure 
the container to the challll, 

(v) Conltructlon 

(a) Frame 

The chaule frame Ia fabricated of ateel. 

(b) Axle 

The axle hae a load carrying capacity of 22,400 lbs. 
and Ia capable of ahlfting longitudinally to give 
optimum tandem performance. The axle on the 
forward chaasle 11 pivoted during tandem operation 
to prevent acuffing. 

(c) Suapenalon 

Minimum eprlng capacity 11 11000 lba. 

(d) Runntn1 Gear 

The chasala 11 eupported by elngle tlere of suitable 
alze mounted on eteel wheels. 

(e) Landini Gear 

A dual 1peed 35 ton capacity landing gear Is 
provided for each chasels, The landing gear Is 
capable of ehlfting longotudlnally to prevent tipping 
when loading without tractor. 

(f) Couplln1 

The coupling permits movement In the vertical 
direction and Ia constrained to move horizontally. 
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COURSE I 

1 • 

1 .1 ::-r• r.= irle-s ~nd prrc t ice of intemat.iC"nal mark~ t:i.n~-: 

(a) The I!lSrke t ing c:>ncept; 

{b) F:xtensicn cf thP. rnc.r.l~eting conn~pi; to intern~t io!1al spher~s ; 
(~) !)i • ., tino tjon be tweor. ne.tional S."ld interl'Bt i 0'1U} ma"'icetj:r.c; 

(d) Rc>cngri ~ion, s tinuJ.ati0n arrl saEsfactic.n of intP.:-r.ct :.~nal rhmand: 

(e) F.:.P.ntmts o~ the oarh ting rr.ix ; 

(f) Appr d :1ing i.."lterr.a tiC"n;:-.1 ma"!'kP. t opportunities; 

(g) Marke t se~:ltation stra.t~gy . 

Refcrel""~ :)e a 1. !10!.ghton~ I ntern'lt'.onal ~erksti:v~ . Chapters I,II & III. 

(a) :he need !or soienti!ic unders~g of foreign markets; 

(b) C un~:-il'\.:.tions of oultt\rel antho:-opo~Cights to the \.11\ders t anding 
o.f I!l&rltets; 

(o) Paychic and . philoRopruc fac t ors in intRrneti·:mal marl~ tir.g ; 

( j ) llarl-.eting e:1d sxiety ir.cl:..:.dL"lg soci ;:-..1 relati -:>nq . 

:lcfercnce: 1. CB.!"sC'n, I:t t~!:!~i"~r!:"'..l h:r ~!t' ~ t: b~, C~a:-ters 4, 5 (L 6; 

2. C~"':Psf"n, ~ t ~. !!_ci.~k£> -;; ; r1g the_ F i_r:_-J_' .:,_.~i.ey~~i_Y!1:_ , Poo.~~ <; 
3· W'3inst.E>in, Mar:-: -, '; i~g tr.e 11::..,~~-~~-n_t ' !r.r;t , pp . 24 -42. 

1.3 Corporate ol-je~tives ar.d poli~ ie~s 

( a ) Co!'?('ret-e objec ti,·e ~ in eeMra 1. ; 

(b ) Su.s ter.a.noe throu,3h pro.: it ; 

(c) Poli'ies b:!h.ind i.."lC re~i~ s a!.ee through exports; 

(d) S tuatior.a ani policy v-&ri!lti.:n.3; 

(e) Co:nrocenus of a s a. .J-1 e xrc!."t :>;,'-i<'Y . 

P.n f 'U'enceea 1. J coos, The . --~~ in.B Proce_!.!, PP• 55-57 
2. 0r,•e scn , ~~' pp. 16- }1, 
) . Stailey , E~- 't'lor~ of Int?rn:!.tional. l!.crlieti:l, , Chapter I 
4 . Pe~er Dr~-:-. '"l>.aFr'u:t~;t--o_;: _i.l_an""E!!IeDt, PP• 55-60. 
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1 .4 ttarl'.eting of indus trial pro~ts: 

(a) T.le charac t eristic features of industrial products ; 

(b) !Hs tinct approaches to marketing of such product::;; 

( ::) Nature of the mBJ:'ket of industrial products. 

Reference: 1. Wilson (Ed .), T:'1e M:l.r!'€ tirg ct:,_I!~Ei~l:Strial Prod~ ts, 
c :vtpte r 2. 

1 .5 14arketin8 of Co~r Products abroM: 

(a) 'lllg chcoracteris tic features of consumer products; 

(b) Charting of consu.mntion behaviour in foreign ma"C!:cts; 

(c) Distinct approaches for cons~r durab!.es e.nd non-durables; 

(d) Nature of the ID'lrket of consWIW3r products. 

Reference: 1. ·rousley, !.! &, Princi">lP.s of Marke_t.il!a, pp. 23-43. 

2. P~DU:: '!' DE ~L0PtdEN'1' RID P.!hlDro ' POLIC IES 

21. P:.-oduc t d.evelo~t for exports& 

(a) llortali ty o£ product ideas; 

{b) Bew prt:)duct. dewlopme:1t; 

(c) Role o£ research and developEnt in plan."'li.n8 prcducts for future 
growth. 

References 1. Jones, Karlceti.Jl8 Process, pp. 300-340. 

2.2 Praiuc ~ policy and product .strategy a 

( n) Pro:l uc t line policy - addition and e li.Jii..Da tion of procJ.u:: ts; 

(b) Porl·~ct dii!'crentiation; 

(c) Product strategy; 

(d) Brs:dina policies; 

(e) PAcking am Packaging. 

Referen::esa ~. Jcmes, IJhe llarketilla Process, PP• 300-34!>; 
2. Leighton, ~ ~~ 1-P• 177-280; 
3. ~ilson (Zd.), .2!, oit, pp. 24-56; 
4• Be--ak, o~ =i~, PP• 115-218; BDd 
5. Shultz,-~~an umating, PP•. 325-329· 
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3. EXPOll't' Pn.t:CTNG 

3. i Eyport pricing policies and strategies • 

(a) Cost pt,u pricL"'lgf 

(b) Premium ~icing; 

( o) :•F~ginal · cos t pri cin81 

(d) Prjcing and t t-..e breek-even system; 

(e) Differe:1tial pricing for differez:t com:t~itics arl. 
diffarent mcrkete J 

(f' frici.ng and profi t. 

3.2 Exp<TC't price q,.lot atit)ns a 

(a) Expert P=iee quotations and terms such aa r.o.b., o.i.f., e~. ; 

{b) '-hantit-J, quality and tir:le beaes or p:ice quotations; 

(o) Ce.lculatiou of lar.d.ed price and delivered price in foreian :J&rkets . 

Rofennceaa 1. O:tt.laoo, !.! el 22 £!~• PP• 4}4-538; 
2. l\..tn£, !!2 ill· r;.p. 3:>0-}52 ; 

'· Jooe• • 22 ill• fP• 379-450; 
•• »u v L'l s.u , ~ P J l!.o !.e :J r.nd ?.r.G!= t ice ; 
5· 1'a :.na te in, FP• 96- 11;} . 

{a) ~~~t ft8t>nciea; 

( t-) ~!XD'"~ hNsaa; 

{o ) Me-"""C~ar.~ gxporh.rs; 

(d) II'Url! ~ t;ure:" expor~n ; 

(a) ~~ ot outlete - Depart.at atore•t ohata atoms, 
rta;o r aa..rk ate , cl.i.scK• IT. t bowses , a1lc • t 

(b) ••*oUDc tbrou~ a,pnte, bre~~ en! cl1.8tributc!re; 

(o) s.nt.oee ~ _, ~u an:t d.•_at:J"ibu.tena 
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(d) Pro!:lle ms in channel s e laction. 

Re ferences: 1. Jones, pp. 187-225; 
2. Ot~son, pp. 302-433; 
3. Wsi!'lSt.e in, pp. 120-146; and 
4. Baker (EC. .), Ef f ect\:.re l!arketing Coordination. 

PP• 296-3()6. 

5. SALES PROMOTIO!f AB!OAD 

5.15 E-xport pubU.city and advartiainga 

(a) Difff!rent forms of export rublioityf 

(b) Institutional and br&~ advertising; 

(c) Advert ising media and media oharectaristics; 

(d) Media selection end media scheduling; 

(e) Cost of a1hertis~a aivartising appropriations; 

{t) KAJ~ ..CU.U..=e=e ot -~~.ua. QD ~-

5.16 Trodo fairs and exhibitions. 

5.17 Diaplays at point of sale. 

5.18 Other farms o! sales promotioru 

(a) SeJ.os oo:1tcsts eni sale s oaaapaisns; 

(b) Point-of-sale l it-rature. 

5.19 SeU!.:lg operations abroad. 

5. 20 Aft.er sales aervice. 

Re! erencesa 1. Shaw an.i Ci t tinaer (id. ) Karr.ctin8 in B.LSiMss 
Kfra&~ =c:J~ , Ct.::p~~ lli , Sci.cs Proootion , pp 349-390; 

2. Ot~eson, Part 9, pp. 530-643; 

}. "eit'ltcn, Cbe.p~r 7, pp. 281 - 269 . 
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